
You'll love the flexible living layout at Gleneagles Drive.
How many homes can boast 4 bedrooms, and a reception
room with spacious living? Set on a quiet cul-de-sac,
neighbouring Williamson Park - this stylish home is
priced to sell quickly!

16 Gleneagles Drive
Standen Gate, Lancaster, LA1 3RP

£205,000
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A brief description
This three storey town house offers versatile
accommodation and spacious living which
is ideal for families.

As you step inside the hallway you wil l
instantly feel welcome. The ground floor
features a dining room and a family room
which alternat ively could be used as
bedrooms if needed. Also to the ground
floor is a utility room and a three piece
shower room.

Up to the first floor is where you will find the
spacious living room and there is also a
kitchen with space to dine. There are two
double bedrooms on the top floor which
both feature en-suite rooms with a shower
room and a bathroom room with a shower
above.

Externally there is a driveway to the front of
the home and round to the rear is a low
maintenance and private garden which
has great storage and backs onto open
fields.

Key Features
• Three Storey Town House

• Wonderful Sized Living Room

• Open Aspect to the Rear

• Kitchen Diner & Dining Room

• Enclosed & Private Rear Garedn

• Off Road Parking to the Front

• Well Presented Throughout

• Two En-Suite Bedrooms

• Ground Floor Shower Room

About the location
Standen Gate is a modern housing estate which offers a wide range of
homes from apartments through to large detached properties. This home
in particular is on Gleneagles Drive and is a three storey semi town house.

This highly desirable location neighbours Wil l iamson Park, one of
Lancashire's largest parks with 52 acres of glorious parkland to enjoy. 

Standen Gate is just a short drive from the heart of Lancaster City Centre
yet is still surrounded by open countryside. Lancaster University is under 10
minutes by car. It is in the catchment area for some of Lancaster's finest
schools including the renowned Lancaster Royal Boys Grammar School.
There is also the recent addition of a convenience store which is very close
by.
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Ground Floor Rooms
The main entrance to the home opens up into the hallway which gives a
welcoming feel and has access to all the rooms on this level along with a
set of stairs taking you up to the first floor. As you enter there is a handy
built in storage cupboard on your right hand side which is perfect for your
coats and shoes.

The owners have cleverly converted the garage for this home and
created a dining room. This is the ideal space where you and the family
can all get together in the evening and enjoy your home cooked meals.
This room also features two built in storage cupboards which are always
handy to have

There is a family room to the far end of the hallway which could be used
for a study, a bedroom or maybe even a play room depending on your
needs. This well appointed room has a pleasing aspect out to the rear
garden.

On top of the previously mentioned rooms, the ground floor also features
a three piece shower room which will be ideal if you do choose to use
one of the reception rooms as a bedroom. There is also a utility room
which houses the boiler for the home, the plumbing for your washer and
access out to teh rear garden.

First floor areas
The first floor landing has access to both the rooms on this level and there
is a further flight of stairs up to the second floor. 

The first floor is where you will find the main living room which this home
offers. We love the elevated aspect looking out over the front of the home.
This room has been tastefully decorated and well presented. You really
do get a sense of space here and there is a really bright and airy feel
thanks to the two double glazed window. The main focal point in this
room has to be the modern electric fire which creates steam to give a
real feel.

Also on the first floor is the kitchen which has enough space to dine if you
wish. This room overlooks the rear garden and from the sink area there is
a great outlook to the rear garden and the open fields beyond. The
kitchen has ample storage and also includes a built in fridge, dishwasher
and a Neff cooker and hob with extractor fan above. The floor has been
tiled to the kitchen area and the splash backs have also been tiled for
ease of cleaning.

Up to the second floor
The top level is where you will find the main two bedrooms which this
home offers. The master bedroom is to the front of the property and offers
a great range of built in wardrobes to two sides of the room. This room
has been presented to a high standard and features two double glazed
windows. The room has been decorated in soft, neutral tones which
creates a calming feel which is exactly what you want in a bedroom. This
room also features an en-suite bathroom room which also offers a
shower over the bath and a wall mounted mirror with LED lights.

The second bedroom on the top floor also features an en-suite which has
a three piece shower suite fitted and this room has been partially tiled.
The bedroom looks out over the rear of the home and features built in
wardrobes to one wall which is great for all your clothes.

What we like
We really like how versatile this home is
thanks to the accommodation over
three floors.

The garden to the rear is low
maintenance and looks out onto the
open fields beyond so you see all sorts
of wildlife passing by.



Extra Information
- The garage was converted to a dining room approx 18 months ago
- Council Tax Band C
- Recently fitted flooring in the lounge, kitchen and top floor bedrooms
- Boarded loft with aluminium ladder and insulation
- Cul de Sac Location
- Service charge £230 p/a every March

Outside space
To the front of the home there is a driveway which provides off road parking.
There are mature planted bushes to add a little colour and just by the front door
there is an intercom system for the home and also a small storage cupboard.

Access to the rear can be gained from the utility room inside. The garden at the
rear is low maintenance and features a generous sized paved area which will
be ideal to sit out on your very own patio furniture during the summer months
and maybe even enjoy a BBQ or two with family and friends. This then leads
down to two storage sheds and a decked seating area from where you can
look out onto the open countryside beyond.
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